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Generally, the reports concerned services available to indigents (po-
bres), rather than to persons who stand above the poverty level, judged by
United States standards. Typical arrangements in these countries include a
public office authorized to represent the poor without charge in civil as well
as in criminal matters, and bar association sponsored legal aid facilities
working in close cooperation with the public office. A more recent devel-
opment in some Latin American countries, is law school sponsored legal
aid facilities working in conjunction with established bar and public offices.
In keeping with the social tenor of much of the labor legislation in Latin
America, some of the countries have provisions for free legal assistance to
workers. Moreover, particularly in criminal proceedings, some of the coun-
tries provide counsel to defendants who have not retained lawyers, wheth-
er or not the defendant qualifies as a pobre.150
BRAZIL
The Brazilian Code of Civil Procedure (Art. 68) provides for proceed-
ings without costs for "the party who is not able to pay... without prej-
udice to his own support or that of his family:' Similar provision is made
for the indigent in criminal proceedings under the Code of Penal Procedure
(Art. 263). The Regulations of the Brazilian Bar Association (Law No.
4215 of April 27, 1963, Art. 91) authorize the local sections of the Associ-
ation to appoint lawyers for those who have satisfied the court of their
indigent condition and have obtained court approval for the appointment of
counsel.
Lawyers designated by the Association, absent a showing of justified
refusal, are required to accept the assignment without fee from the client. If
the indigent is successful, however, his lawyer may be entitled to a fee
assessed against the adverse party. In certain cases, particularly criminal
matters and separation and support claims, a member of the Public Min-
istry (Defensor Publico) is appointed to act on behalf of an indigent litigant.
CHILE
Legal-aid may be obtained through court appointment or bar association
facilities. For indigent litigants, the court will appoint counsel; generally,
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appointed counsel is a lawyer who has recently received his law degree.
Legal aid offices under bar association auspices were originated in 1928.
These offices have a dual function: provision of legal assistance to the
poor; provision of training to new lawyers. An association designee serves
as advisor to each office.
Law school graduates are required to serve in these offices prior to
receiving their degrees. Permission to proceed in court without the usual
attendant costs-the privilege of poverty (privilegio de pobreza)-may be
granted by judicial order, or by reason of legislative provision. Courts may
be requested to authorize the privilege for any person who lacks means to
defray expenses of a proceeding.
Pursuant to express legal provision, the privilege is available to prison-
ers, those accused of crime who, when designated defendants, do not retain
an attorney, parties sponsored by a bar association legal aid office and, in
certain special cases, judicial officers.
COSTA RICA
In 1968, the Legal Consultation Bureaus were established by the School
of Law of the University of Costa Rica as a service to the community, and
to provide law students in the last two years of their studies with practical
training. Bureaus were set up at several key points in the city of San Jos6.
An Area Director provides overall supervision; each facility has a law-
yer-notary as director, and a law student secretary.
Two of the bureaus are specialized: one at the Central Penitentiary
handles criminal matters; one at Union Headquarters attends to labor
cases. The other offices deal with a variety of civil and commercial matters,
and family relations. Client interviews to obtain the necessary basic data
are conducted by the student intern, who then reports to the lawyer
director for instructions. The student must furnish a written resum6 of his
preliminary findings to the director, and state his opinion as to the appro-
priate course. After instruction from the lawyer-director, the student is.
ordinarily expected to follow the case to completion, keeping a file of all
documents in the proceedings.
Cases of special interest or complexity are discussed by the director
with the entire student body. Ultimate responsibility for improper handling
of a matter lies with the director as well as the student intern. The Legal
Consultation Bureaus serve indigents exclusively and charge no fees for
services. A pending bill would exempt Bureau clients from all other litiga-
tion expenses as well. This bill also contains a general authorization for
student appearances in courts.
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Two statutory provisions deal with legal services for indigent persons.
The Judicial Organization Law, Art. 40, as amended by Law 2004 of 1949,
authorizes the President of each Court of Appeal to appoint an attorney for
an indigent defendant in both criminal and civil cases. The same Law, Art.
78, as amended by Law No. 97 of 1931, makes it the duty of lawyers to
represent defendants in criminal cases, and plaintiffs or defendants in civil
cases who "through lack of resources are incapacitated from exercising
their rights in court." In practice, assistance is always granted by the court
in criminal matters. In civil matters, after considering the applicant's pre-
sentation concerning the merit of his claim, the courts exercise discretion
whether or not to grant assistance.
ECUADOR
(1) Litigation costs: In all court proceedings, filed papers and required
copies must bear stamps (timbres), the purchase of which constitutes a
major source of state revenue. Provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure
(Book II, sec. 29A, Arts. 961-67) permit a person who is certified for
protection of the poor (amparo de pobreza) to proceed without stamped
papers and without payment of other litigation expenses.
A person who seeks such certification must file an affidavit, verified by
witnesses, that he has no profession, office or property that produces more
than 500 sucres annually, and possesses no farm valued in excess of 1,000
sucres. Within eight days after the filing of such an affidavit, the adverse
party, if he wishes to contest grant of amparo de pobreza, must submit
contrary proof. The "protection" applies only to the particular matter for
which is was solicited. While the application is pending, the applicant is
treated as if he qualified, with the condition that he later pay all costs if
protection is eventually denied.
If the applicant's economic situation improves during the course of the
proceedings to the point where he no longer qualifies, he is required to
cover his expenses in full. If it is established that the application was made
in bad faith, the applicant will be required to pay all costs, including
attorney's fees, both for himself and for his adversary. Without regard to
economic circumstances, defendants in criminal cases that must be
officially investigated, and parties to expropriation proceedings may litigate
without stamped papers and court costs. Similarly, pursuant to provision of
the Labor Code (Ch. III, Art. 30), workers in labor cases may proceed
with unstamped papers.
(2) Services of counsel: As to assistance of counsel, the Organic Law of
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Judicial Function (Tit. IV, sec. 3, Art. 210) provides for at least one
special defender for the poor, employed at state expense, in the capital city
of each province. These defenders advise in civil as well as criminal
matters; they provide counseling in out-of-court affairs as well as in litiga-
tion. Operation of this defender system is supervised by the Supreme
Court.
Special defenders must be citizens and licensed attorneys; they may not
be related to members of the judiciary before whom they are likely to
appear. While the scope of the law on public defenders is broad, travel to a
capital city may be a considerable hardship for an impecunious party.
However, public officers in small towns known as political lieutenants are
charged with attending to the legal needs of the poor of the community. As
in some other Latin American countries, Ecuador also has free legal aid
clinics sponsored by law schools.
EL SALVADOR
The Organic Law of the Public Ministry (1952) provides for a Legal
Office for the poor under an Attorney General of the poor. He is charged,
inter alia, with the legal representation of persons of limited economic
means in those cases in which their civil rights are threatened.
NICARAGUA
Provision for free legal assistance or state appointed counsel has been
made in only three classes of cases: criminal prosecutions, labor cases and
support cases.
Criminal proceedings: Prosecution in Nicaragua is divided into two stages.
The first involves an investigation of the case by an examining judge. The
second, or plenary stage, commences when the judge issues a warrant for
arrest of the suspect.
If the defendant is unrepresented at this stage, the judge will appoint
counsel whether or not the defendant is indigent.
Labor cases: "Labor Lawyers" hold official posts to which they are, ap-
pointed by the President of the Republic, with salaries paid from public
funds. Intheory, their services to workers are free. In fact, however, they
handle claims on the basis of a 50% contingent fee.
Family welfare: A public office is charged with investigation and prose-
cution of the complaints of deserted mothers for support for themselves or
for their children, born in or out of wedlock. Assistance from this office is
in fact free, and it has rendered valuable services.
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